CIELO MAR Y TIERRA

Ph: (408) 251-4884 Fax: (408) 251-2004
1150 Mc Giness Av. San Jose, CA 95127
www.laperlataqueriasj.com

APPETIZERS
GUACAMOLE

MEXICAN SAMPLER

13.95

BOTANAS

Flautas, Flour Quesadilla ,Mini chimichangas,Guacamole,salsa fresca and sour cream.

Guacamole Dip.95
Crispy flour tortilla shell, filled with fresh ripe avocado
blended w/ tomatoes, onions,spices, cilantro & lime juice.
Super NacHFull 11.95
Corn chips topped w/ Refried Beans, meat of your choice,
melted cheese,guacamole,sour cream and jalapeños.

BUFFALO WINGS HALF 8.95
Served w/ ranch dreesing.

1dz

OSTIONES

14.95

LA PERLA FLAUTAS HALF 8.95 1dz

14.95

HOT WINGS

chicken or beef Served w/guacamole & sour cream.

Nachos

Burritos

****CARNES**** MEAT CHOICES

FLAUTAS

QuESADILLA Grande
Large flour tortilla filled with jack cheese and your choice of
meat. Served w/guacamole, sour cream and salsa fresca.

CARNE ASADA FRIES HALF 8.95 FULL 11.95
i
French fried w/carne asada melted cheese,guacamole sour cream.
OSTIONES EN SU CONCHA 1/2 10.95 1Dz 16.95
Fresh cleaned oysters on the half shell.

Jose's

LA PERLA SPECIALTIES

Carne Asada fries

CARNE ASADA (charbroiled beef steak) POLLO (shredded chicken) AlL PASTOR(B.B.Q pork)
Served w/Mexican Rice,Refried Beans Flour or
CHILE VERDE (chunks of pork in a green chile sauce) CARNITAS (roasted pork) POLLO A LA
Corn Tortillas (Hechas a mano)
PARRILLA (charbroiled chicken) CHORIZO (Mexican Sausage) PICADILLO (shreddd beef) tripas 1.50ex
First serving of fresh warm chips is complimentary $1.50 per additional serving.
FIRST SERVING OF FRESH WARM CHIPS IS COMPLIMENTARY$1.50 PER ADDITIONAL SERVING

se
Large flour tortilla filled with Rice, Beans and your choice of meat, topped w/
special burrito sauce, melted cheese, lettuce, guacamole and sour cream.
SupER BuRritO6.79
Choice of meat, Rice, Beans, guacamole, sour cream & cheese.
REguLAR BuRRitO5.79
Super
Choice of meat, Rice, Beans and cheese
CALiFORNiA BurritO.95
Flour tortilla filled w/ Rice, Refried Beans,cheese &your choice of
meat. Topped w/ lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, & green onions.
California
EL BuRRitO FRiJOLERoO
Flour tortilla filled w/ refried beans& cheese. Add Rice $.75
ESpECiAL MEAt BuRRitO
Four tortilla filled with your choice of meat and cheese add
guacamole & sour cream .75 each extra.
Especial Meat
MEATLESS vEggiE BuRRItO
Flour tortilla filled with Rice, whole Beans, lettuce, salsa fresca,guacamole & sour cream..
CHIMICHANGA BURRITO
Deep fried burrito filled w/ Refried Beans, cheese (choice
chicken or beef),topped w/ guacamole & sour cream.
Chimichanga
ThE hEALthY-FOOD BuRRitO
Flour tortilla filled w/ Rice, whole Beans, lettuce & salsa fresca.
BuRRitO DE CAMARO
11.95
Stuffed with grilled shrimp, onions, green peppers filled w/
Camaron
Rice, Beans, cheese,guacamole, sour cream and salsa fresca.

CHICKEN PLATES
POLLO

Served w/ Mexican Rice and Refried Beans

Carnitas pollo
First serving of fresh warm chips is complimentary $1.50 per additional serving

Carne asada

CARNE ASADA AL CARBO

12.25

CARNE ASADA Y CAMARONES EMPANIZADOS

17.95

A thin cut flame charbroiled steak, roasted green onions, chile toreado & guacamole.

Steak & breaded Shrimp w/ french fries.A thin cut flame crbroiled steak,seasoned
in a special garlic sauce,roasted onions and toreado pepper.Served w/guacamole.

Cielo Mar y tierra16.95

Shrimp, charbroiled steak and pollo a la parrilla, a delicious
combination, served w/ refried beans, avocado and salsa fresca.

MEXICAN MO

Carne y Camaron

Delicious bowl of chicken & beef strips. Served w/ choriqueso,
nopal asado,chiles toreados,grilled onions,Rice&beans on the side.

Birria Seca de Chi
Served with rice, beans, onions, cilantro and lemon.

Chile Verde..or CHILE COLORADO (red)

12.25

Steak Ranchero

12.25

MOLCAJETE

Chunks of pork in a green sauce of fresh cooked “ tomatillo”
green peppers, onions and spices “ a signature dish”

Steak Ranchero

Charbroiled beef steak sliced, simmered in our special
sauce, onions, mild pepper, garlic and tomatoes.

11.95
Carnitas Jalisc
Carnitas
Fried roasted pork meat delicately cooked w/ special herbs.Served with guacamole.
La Favorita Milanesa12.25
A delicious seasoned fried breaded tender beef
steak or chicken served w/ onions and guacamole.

Fajitas Suaves (chicken & beef)

15.95

Chicken
Additional plate of Rice, Beans, guacamole, salsa fresca & sour cream.

Fajitas (Chicken or Beefbeef.95
Additional plate of Rice,Beans,guacamole,salsa fresca&sour cream.

FAJitAS quE tRiO...(Shrimp,chicken &beef) 17.95

Que Trio
Carnitas de Pollo
10.95
Additional plate of rice, beans, guacamole, salsa fresca and sour cream.
Sliced boneless chicken breast, sautéed with onions ,
LENguA estilo volcanes
green peppers, tomatoes and special red sauce.
Mexican style beef tongue sliced and simmered in special sauce,
fresh tomatoes, onions, tomatillo, peppers medium hot.
Pollo crema
AutENtiCO ARROZ CON pOLLO
11.95
CARNE AL PASTOR
11.95
Boneless chicken breast, sliced and sautéed in a special sauce w/
Lengua
A delicious grilled slice pork meat, marinated overnight in our
onions and tomatoes. Served over a bed of rice & melted cheese
secret recipe bringing out the meats natural flavors.
pOLLO EN MOLE
12.95
Sliced boneless chicken breast bathed in a delicious sauce
Pollo mole
Tlacuitapan style Mole! Poblano peppers, chocolate, spices and dark bitter sweet mole sauce.
pOLLO A LA CREMA
10.95
Slice boneless chicken breast saturate w/ green peppers,
A-G AND J- SERVED W/RICE & BEANS A
First serving of fresh warm chips is complimentary $1.50 per additional serving
onions, mushrooms in a special creamy sauce.
A-Huevos Rancheros.95
pOLLo A LA pARRiLLA
11.95
2 eggs over easy topped with special house ranchero sauce.
A delicious grilled boneless chicken/meat, marinated overnight
Pollo Parrilla
B-Machaca De Res5
in our secret recipe bringing out the meat’s natural flavors.
2 scrambled eggs mixed w/ onions, mild peppers, and shredded beef.
B
C-Chorizo Con Huevos.95
2 scrambled eggs with home made Mexican sausage
Served w/ Mexican Rice and Refried Beans. SUNSET
D-ChiLAquiLES
ADD MEAT 2.00
8.25
First serving of fresh warm chips is complimentary $1.50 per additional serving
Fried corn tortilla w/ 2 scrambled eggs a savoy red sauce.(no tortillas) C
ENCHILADAS SUNSET
11.95
E-Nopales A La Mexicana.25
Two corn tortillas filled W/ choice of meat,covered w/
A delicious cactus mixed w/ 2 scrambled eggs, onions,and tomatoes
special enchilada sauce,melted cheese and 2 egg over easy.
ENCHILADAS RANCHERAS
9.50
10.95
F-Carne Asada CON huEvOS
A thin cut steak & 2 eggs over easy topped w/ ranchero sauce.
Two corn tortillas filled W/ choice of meat,covered w/
RANCHERAS
special enchilada and melted cheese.
G- Jamon Con Huevos.95 F
ENCHILADAS CHILE VERDE
11.25
Ham mixed with 2 scrambled eggs, onions, and tomatoes
Two corn tortillas filled w/chunks of pork &covered
H-Pancakes con HuevoS
8.25
w/special tomatillo chile sauce melted cheese & sour cream.
ENCHILADAS MICHOACANAS
11.95
2 pancakes 2 eggs.Served w/ French fries ( no rice or beans)
Five Corn tortillas simmered in red sauce filled w/ cheese
7.95 G
ENCHILADAS VERDES I-SPANISH OMELLETTE. .ADD Meat 2.00
& onions,topped w/ white cabbage,jalapenos,avocado,fried
potatoes and special tomato sauce choice of meat
2 eggs omelette filled with tomatoes, onions, mushrooms and
carne asada,pollo ala parrilla or huilota.
cheese. Served w/beans and French fries
ENCHILADAS CON MOLE
11.95
J-Machaca de pollo
9.25 H
Two corn tortillas filled w/ your choice of meat,topped w/
2 scrambled eggs, mixed w/onions,mild peppers, & shredded chicken.
delicious Tlacuitapan style mole! Poblano peppers,chocolate
MICHOACANAS
spices and dark bitter sweet mole sauce.
BREAKFAST BURRITO Chico 4.99 Grande 6.59
Flour
tortilla Filled w/ 2 scrambled eggs,and your choice of meat,
ENCHILADAS DEL MAR 13.95
Two flour tortillas filled with shrimp and
shredded chicken. machaca (shredded beef), chorizo (mexican
J
crab,topped w/ special creamy sauce.
sausege), nopales (cactus), bacon, ham or potatoes, and cheese.
(Add Rice and Beans (2.00)
ENCHILADAS MOLE

MEXICAN

BREAKFAST

HOUSE ENCHILADAS

DEL MAR

PARTIES OF SIX OR MORE PLEASE ALOW 18%GRATUITY. MUCHAS GRACIAS !!!!!!!THANK YOU !!!!!!!

Burrito

PRONTO LUNCHEON
#2

#1

SERVED FROM 10:00 AM TO 3:00 PM.DAILY after 3:00 pm add 2.00

Served w/ Mexican Rice and Refried Beans.

#14

#11

Some plates come w/ 2 Tortillas add $.75 guacamole or sour cream.

First serving of fresh warm chips is complimentary $1.50 per additional serving.

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE.

LUNCH
Can Beer 3.00

#4

(S)

Margarita
Lunch 3.00

#12

Chile Relleno & Chile Verde9.95 #10 CARNE ASADA & ENCHILADA
9.95
(crispy or soft)
7.50 #11 Flautas(3) w/ guacamole&sour cream. 7.75
Two TacS
Quesadilla & FLAUTA
6.95 #12 Enchilada & Tac50
Chile Rellen6.95 #13 REGULAR BURRITO (choice of meat)
7.25
Tostada & Flauta
6.95 #14 ENCHILADA (flour oR corn)
6.95
huARAChE (carne asada,al pastor or chicken)
#15 CHHw/guacamole&sour cream) 8.95
7.95
8.25 #16 regular Taco Salad.95
TWO TOSTADAS
FAJITAS TACO #17 Taco Saladrimp11.95
#9 TWO
WOSO

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8

#10

#15

COMBINATIONS
SUPERIORES

#17

All Combos Served w/ Mexican Rice and Refried Beans.
First serving of fresh chips is complimentary, $1.50 per additional serving.

#3

#1

#10

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE.

#1 TOSTADA,TACO & ENCHILADA

11.25

#2 ENCHILADA & CHILE RELLENO
#3 TWO ENCHILADAS & TACO
#4 THREE MEXICAN SOPES

11.25
11.25
11.25

#5 CHIMICHANGA
(Large)
#6 LA FIESTA (Meatless Combo)

11.95
11.25

One chile relleno,one cheese enchilada&mini taco salad.

#7 FLAUTA,QUESADILLA & TACO$ 11.25

#8
#8 THREE TACOS AL CARBON
11.25
#9 BURRITO,SOPE & TACO
11.95
#10 TWO CHILES RELLENOSTopped w/ sauce.11.25
#11 MUCHO VERDE BURRITOS
13.95
Two burritos stuffed w/ chucks of tender pork cooked in a flavorful green

#5

tomatillo sauce, Covered with green sauce, melted cheese and sour cream.

U
#12 PUPUSA,TACO & TOSTADA
11.25
~
#13 THREE PUPUSAS SALVADORENAS 11.25
Meat choices chicharron, loroco, frijol, revueltas, rajas or cheese.
Served w/ curtido and salsa.

#9

MARISCOS~SEAFOOD~LOVERS
LAS DELICIAS DEL MAR

cocktail
camaron (M)

Camarones a la plancha

Served w/ Mexican Rice and Refried Beans
First serving of fresh warm chips is
complimentary $1.50 per additional serving.
( Serving w/ hand made tortillas)
Rancheros

MOLCAJETE
MARISCOS

VUELVE A LA VIDA
FAJITAS DE CAMARON

VALLARTA

no rice or beans

OEL DE CAMAROs) 8.99 (m) 12.95 (L) 16.95
Shrimp cocktail Mexican-style.Served w/ onions, tomatoes
cilantro and avocado in shrimp, broth hot or cold. ( no rice or beans )
CAMPECHM) 13.95
(L) 17.95
(M)
CAMPECHANA
Delicious cocktail mix made with octopus and shrimp served
no rice or beans
with onions, tomatoes, cilantro, and avocado in a shrimp broth.
CAMARONES AL TAMARINDO
14.95
O
vuELvE A LA viDA
17.95
A delicious back to life cocktail made w/shrimp,octopus, avalone, oysters & cooked
clams.Served w/ onions, tomatoes, cilantro and avocado in a shrimp broth.
vALLARtA SEAFOOCOO
Shrimp, crab, scallops, red snapper, mushrooms, onions, green
peppers, sautéed in butter and wine.Topped with melted cheese
CAMARONES JALISCO14.95
Jalisco
(Spicy) shrimp sautéed with sliced mushrooms, tomatoes,
onions, jalapeños,peppers in our special sauce.
CAMARONES LA PERLA
15.95
Delicious prawns, made with ham, cheese, wrapped
with bacon and smothered in our special creamy sauce.
MOlCAJEtE demarisc28.95
La Perla
A special seafood medley of shrimp, scallops, fish, crab legs, shelfs, clams, nopal
asado, chile toreado served w/rice and beans on the side.(the salsa is hot)
CAMARONES A LA PLANCH
A mouth watering taste, prawns sautéed in garlic sauce, seasoned then grilled onions.
Fajitas de camaron
(shrimp)
17.95
Additional plate of Rice, Beans, guacamole, salsa fresca and sour cream.

La perla del mar
Diabla

iOCON ARRO
Shrimp, fish and scallops sautéed in special house sauce with mushrooms, onions,
peppers served over a bed of rice and melted cheese. (not served with beans)
CAMARONES RANChEROS
14.95
Shimp sautéed with our taste mild ranchero
sauce, onions, green peppersand tomatoes.
CALLo DE hAChA AL gtO
Scallops sautéed in butter with your choice of sauce, ranchero
Pescado
sauce, garlic sauce, creamy sauce or a la diabla sauce, spicy.
tOStADA DE CEvi4.95
Marinated fish w/ tomatoes,onions,cilantro,in a lime juice &avocado.
TOStADA DE CAMARON
5.95
Camaron
Marinated shrimp w/ tomatoes,onions,cilantro in a lime juice&avocado.
PESCADO (TIlAPIA) AL GUSTO MOJADO 16.95
Whole tilapia fish seasoned and deep fried. Served w / Rice,
Beans and roasted onions.Takes 15 to 20 minutes to prepare.
LA pERLA DEL MAR
(for twor
Tilapia
“Casuelita calientita, muy a lo nuestro” sizzling mix of shrimp,
diced fish, octopus, scallops, crab legs, clams, calamari, green
shell mussels, onions, mild peppers, tomatoes, garlic and herbs.
FiE EMpANIZADO5
Fried breaded fish fillet & smothered in our special creamy sauce.
CAMARONES A LA DiABLA
14.95
Shrimp sautéed in butter a slightly special hot & tangy spicy red sauce.
CAMARONES EMpANiZADOs
Deep fried breaded golden shrimp. Served with french fries.
Empanisados
TACOS DE pESCADo OCAMARO
3 soft corn tortillas filled w/ fish or shrimp W/ white cabbage
and salsa fresca.

CAMARONES AL MOJO DE AJO

14.95

Shrimp sauteed in butter,fresh garlic crushed,mushroom,
slightly red.

CAMARONES EN SALSA VERDE

Tacos pescado

14.95

Shrimp sauteed in butter,onions,peppers in a special tomatillo sauce.

Raw sea food eaten at you own risk. We reserve the right to refuse to anyone. Prices subject to change with out notice. we are not responsible for lost or stolen personal items.

